
                                                                                                                 
Orange Special Game (3 on Vertical)  Double Action Game (single sheet with

                                        double numbers)        
  19 Orange                                  20 Blue 

                               Crazy T            Blackout                                   
           Payout $125                       Payout 60% of Sale 

  **********  10    MINUTE BREAK and  Door Prize drawing  **********

                    
                       21 U Pick Blackout - Payout 60% of Sales

 Regular Games  Payout  $90  (6 on Vertical)

                    22   Red                    23 Purple 
   Crazy Chevron     Champagne Glass

  

              Green Special Game 
 (3 on vertical) 24  Green
Payout $125                                      9 Pack Anywhere ** With Wild Ball**  

        

    
Bonanza   Payouts  $50 Outside Frame -- Blackout  60% of Sales after Frame payout                         

       Two Part Game
   Continue To----->
       Game 25                        Game 26
       Outside Frame              Blackout

Late Night Special - Blackout progressive jackpot starts at 48#’s for $500, consolation of $150 (3 on Vertical)
      Two Part Game    

                                                    Continue  To------> 
    **With Wild  Ball   27 Yellow     
          odd or even     Crazy  C   28 Yellow
       based on                   Payout $50                   Blackout 
       today's Date**                               

If less than 70 players, payouts may be reduced on Early Birds,  Regular and Special Games.
BINGO RULES

1.  All players must be 18 years or older.  No children will be allowed in the hall.
2. Each person playing will receive an entry ticket with the purchase of a regular packet.  Ticket must be displayed throughout the evening and shown to be paid.  No refunds 

or exchanges on lost or misused packs.
3. After the session begins entering players must purchase $20 in paper, including a regular pack.  Games already played on regular pack will be lost. A player may not 

purchase specials only and packs may not be split.
4. **Players are responsible for making sure their BINGO is heard by the caller.  If you cannot call out loudly enough have your neighbor call for  you.**

5. A bingo will not be valid or paid if you call bingo after any part of the next number has been called or the game closed.  If the last number called is not on the card it will not
count as a valid bingo.  A number is considered called if the caller has said any part of the number.

Additional Rules are posted at the cash registers.                                                                                                                                       5/12/2022


